Based on previous studies on corporate foresight, companies and organizations still suffer from the lack of a framework to encounter future economic conditions as well as assuring all relevant external changes and providing proper responses. This study developed capabilities of corporate foresight and the ability for companies and organizations to utilize foresight activities successfully. The research methodology of this study was mixed. The first step of this study was to extract components to devise a proposed model. The second step of this study was to validate the proposed model quantitatively. Findings indicate that the proposed framework of the study facilitated the analysis of future scenarios and developed a strategy by incorporating foresight methodologies. Part of the strategic planning included a plan for companies to recover against discontinuous changes and yield to decrease the uncertainty of companies.
Introduction
Researchers indicate the explicit evidence on corporate foresight for companies and organizations still suffering from the lack of a framework to encounter future economic conditions as well as assuring all relevant external changes and providing proper responses. Many researchers have attempted to provide such framework for foresight. However, there is a lack of models for organizations and companies, and many authors including Rohrbeck and Bade [27] believe that these models are not responsive to a proper model for corporate foresight. Therefore, it is necessary to utilize foresight in corporations to encounter difficult future conditions, to forecast future trends, and to identify and interpret weak signals and entry into new markets. On the other hand, there are some barriers for the successful execution of foresight models such as future inaccessibility, changes in forecasts, contribution increases, keeping different insights, data collection, cost reduction, and needs for new methods. These barriers need to be taken into consideration to develop foresight capacities in organizations [27] .
Considering the necessity of entry into global markets and the necessity of using foresight capacities to reduce existing uncertainties, recognizing/evaluating the condition to enter these markets, awareness of existing opportunities, and affecting factors on how to enter into the international market can be all practical steps in long-term planning or organizations and companies.
To enhance corporate foresight performance, it seems necessary to recognize affecting factors on corporate foresight as well as raised models in this field in order to improve corporate's capability against discontinuous changes and to design a special structured and professional framework in order to operationalize and develop corporate foresight capabilities. An approach or model should be able to combine and aggregate raised issues and acts as a key factor in assuring on-time organizational adaptability with environmental changes. Proposed model by companies is customized and utilized. On this basis, the question to which present study attempts to answer is that "which foresight model can be used for successful utilization of foresight activities in companies in order to enter global markets?" Therefore, there is an expectation that the proposed corporate foresight model can help to decrease uncertainties of companies and can analyze future scenarios in this field and can facilitate strategy formulation process to support company's strategic decision-making by incorporating foresight methodologies and strategic planning.
For this study, it was important first to explain the fundamental research concepts. Based on provided definitions, there was an identification of common foresight models and frameworks. Researchers' backgrounds were taken into consideration by studying and analyzing recent researchers. Next, it was essential to address the research methodology of the study. Finally, based on explained methodology and analyses on models, theories, and previous studies, a proposed corporate foresight model is devised.
Concepts and definitions
The research title and central concepts including foresight and corporate foresight are explained below.
Foresight
Foresight is a vital issue for both public and private companies. To determine the stats of foresight in planning, one can recall Mintzberg's calcification for strategic affairs. Mintzberg has divided strategic affairs to two groups of strategic planning (with an analytical, logic, comparative, and practical approach to realize the goals) and strategic thinking (with an inspirational, creative, and test-anderror approach to transcend the borders of logic and linear thinking). On this basis, foresight removes the need for strategic planning to strategic thinking and nonlinear creativity. However, such use does not mean to limit the role of foresight to a preliminary element of strategic management; instead, foresight (future study) has (exclusive) methods and tools which leads to the recommendation, prescription, and action. FOREN 1 [18] attitude on foresight is considered as the significant definition of this study. However, one should note that various definitions altogether generate a fuller perception [18] .
"Foresight is a structured process which gathers insightmaking information on future in mid-and long-term horizons which targets today decisions and continuous progressive actions. Foresight emerges from the convergence of hidden trends in developing knowledge fields of policy analysis, strategic planning, and future study."
In line with this study, the definition of foresight is a process of beneficiaries by aggregating knowledge on potential factors and trends that can impact on the industry in international level. Foresight is based on in-depth attitudes toward current trends in technology, demography, laws, and lifestyles which seems to play a vital role in future development of industry, its laws, and creation of new spaces for competitiveness. There are various classifications of foresight. Since the aim of this study is not foresight typology, this study pays more attention to corporate foresight process. Only the most general classification in organizational level namely corporate foresight is identified in this study.
Corporate foresight
Due to the multidimensional definition of corporate foresight, it is hard to use foresight at the corporate level. On the corporate level, success is mainly measured by such criteria as market share increase, productivity growth, and profitability. Additionally, companies are simultaneously involved in many projects, and they pursue a different level of success. Hence, researchers in corporate level neglect high diversity of foresight activities inside the companies and, instead, they focus on foresight development projects. The relevant literature on corporate foresight defines corporate foresight through different aspects that involve a range of innovation, technology, marketing, commerce, exploring investment opportunities, and temporal turning points in organizational growth.
The historical trend of corporate foresight in the view of Rohrbeck et al. [26] (Fig. 1) .
Of the most recent developments in this field, one should point out the introduction of corporate foresight as an organizational capacity and capability raised by Slaughter and developed by Rohrbeck. In his book titled Toward corporate foresight mature model, Rohrbeck [25] provided a five-element model aimed at conceptualizing organizational capability [25, 30] . This model is a useful starting point for conceptualizing and empirical studying corporate foresight role in improving the performance of the firm. In recent years, this model is extended to a set of measurement scales and is used in different studies.
According to some scholars, corporate foresight is in the field of strategy and business economy [1] . However, others believe that corporate foresight is a part of a future study field. Future study field is used for all ranges of studies in individual, organizational, and governance levels.
According to Rohrbeck [25] who is among those connoisseurs that studied corporate foresight in the strategy field, corporate foresight is used to identify, observe, and interpret factors which stimulate changes. Corporate foresight is also utilized to determine different implications for the company and target proper reactions. Corporate foresight involves multiple stakeholders and leads into value generation through access to critical resources for superiority in competition, prepares the company for changes, and allows it to step forward desired future.
Corporate foresight increases environment conception through monitoring company's business environment and acquiring a deep vision of environmental changes and the ability to reduce uncertainty [29] .
Upon reviewing the literature on future study in the most recent 30 years, Rohrbeck and Bade [27] claimed that the starting point of future study paradigm in planning the companies under uncertainty condition is the need to move from prediction to identification of multiple likely futures. Multiple futures are used to plan flexible strategies, to improve strategic agility, and to evaluate strategy establishment in strategic management researchers.
Foresight in the view of the company under the title of strategic foresight has already been conducted [31] . Strategic foresight is defined by Slaughter [34] as the ability to look at future and to achieve a vision in the organization to form a strategy and to define new markets, products, and services [34] .
Researchers on corporate foresight in the future study field are not mature enough, and they are mainly looking for theory building, not theory testing [25] . Hence, like another research field, there are different definitions for a field. In some definitions, organizational foresight is defined as a set of steps, activities, studies, methods, and capabilities [1, 25] . Corporate foresight is also defined as a process [5] and even the ability of a company in future recognition [1] . Most authors have defined corporate foresight as a future study methodology aimed at identifying successful methods and processes in organizational level [7, 33] .
Corporate foresight aims to study potential changes and to reveal what may lead to systematic or fundamental changes in next 10-25 years (or even longer). Future study is not only economic hunches, sociological analyses, or prediction on technology field but also a multidisciplinary study on changes in all main fields of life. This study aims to study those forces that impact on each other and shape corporate future.
In this study, the definition of corporate foresight by Hojland and Rohrbeck [16] is considered.
A set of methods which support exploring new businesses through identifying stimulants or change conducting factors (conception), describing the consequences of stimulants both individually and collectively (discovery) and initiatives that permit valued choices and designing services, products and market admiration (exploration).
Corporate foresight capabilities
Corporate foresight concept relates to different concepts discussed by experts. They include environmental analysis [9] , weak signal [3] , sense-making [8] , and so on. On this basis, various advantages and capabilities are mentioned for corporate foresight including the following: the ability of identifying and interpreting environmental changes [36] ; strategic management processes improvement, growing innovation capabilities, and improving organizational learning ability [28, 38] ; and implementing strategic decisions [29] .
These can be used in big companies and SMEs and in different economic sections. In fact, one can consider them relevant to "dynamic capabilities" introduced by Teece et al. [35] .
Considering above points, one can divide these capabilities into two external (capabilities related to environmental search and analysis) and internal (capabilities related to receive information and how to use them) aspects.
External aspect
By studying references, corporate foresight is mainly seen as the process of external environmental information collection, interpretation, and utilization [17] or "future intelligence gathering process" [7] . For horizon scanning, companies use different methods provided by various experts.
Another concept emphasized in external aspect is to identify and analyze signals especially weak ones to combat unexpected events [3] . Strategic foresight is to use the capabilities of weak signals to recognize external changes in environment before encountering a crisis [3, 25] . However, one should say that talking about signals and resources of receiving them would not give much information about them rather they facilitate distribution of new ideas due to personal differences. According to Batsital and Tony, one should develop each external network in order to have different information resources.
Internal aspect
In the second step, companies need the capability of transferring, discovering, and utilizing environmental information and smart collection of future information from different resources. Such attitude is taken from resource-based approach which looks for achieving intra-organizational value. While the search ability leads into increasing future-related information flow, huge amount of information is lost inside the organization in a decision-making process. Therefore, companies need organizational reliable capabilities and trends to diagnose new external information value and to attract and use information for commercial goals in order to use such resources.
In organizational learning literature, such capability was coined by Cohen and Levinthal [6] as the ability of attraction. On this basis, three attraction factors are introduced: management-positive attitude toward external resources, broad perspective, long-term thinking, and risk taking; cultural ability to share and communicate the activities and to disseminate knowledge as a strong internal source; and knowledge-based company by which employees diagnose the value of new information and how to use it.
Implementing strategic foresight can be too different in organizations. Such differences depend on environment and company's vision [8] . Therefore, various foresight maturity models are provided by authors like Rohrbeck and Grim [13, 25] . In these models, upon investigating the status the company and determining foresight, maturity can be planned in any organization differently to develop foresight capabilities.
In addition to the above two models, 7S model is also provided to analyze organization's current status as well as future proposed situation and to diagnose the insufficiencies.
Applied models and frameworks
In this section, we review well-known foresight models, and then, we provide applied models and frameworks on entry into international markets. Since the primary function for management in an export company is to facilitate the entry of companies into international markets, we address this issue in the second part.
Foresight models
There are various models on foresight. However, since the aim of this research is not foresight typology and it pays more attention to corporate foresight process, the most general process models are represented here (Table 1 ).
Studying and analyzing conducted studies in the field of corporate foresight
This part of the study includes an identification of all conducted studies and remarkable works on the topic of corporate foresight. Based on all the points covered in this study, all previous studies on the topic of corporate foresight were taken into consideration. To validate this study, other researchers on the topic of corporate foresight were mentioned. To analyze and compare these other studies, findings were summarized based on the researcher's results and essential points (Tables 2 and 3) .
A process approach on foresight is designed in three phases by Daft and Weick [8] including investigation, interpretation, and learning. Such learning cycle can be considered as a basis for foresight process steps provided by different authors so far.
Based on these other studies, one can say that Rohrbeck's studies since 2010 so far have paved the way for conducting corporate foresight studies. The main point in his work is to provide bi-dimensional models of corporate foresight. In fact, considering future study capacities and its combination with a unique knowledge field, foresight model is devised. Another point in his studies is to investigate the impact of corporate foresight on such fields as identifying new businesses and markets. Other mentioned researchers in background section are, among other things, the most updated and well-known researchers on corporate foresight used in the proposed model. Another critical point in these other studies was to use qualitative techniques so that most other researchers have used qualitative especially case study techniques while similar domestic studies are entirely different.
Overall, by studying corporate foresight background in detail, one can say that there is no similar work with this study's research title either internally or externally; however, Rohrbeck's studies show the highest similarity and have paved the way for conducting this research.
Methodology
Relevant components were identified upon literature review by using meta-synthesis technique and considering experts' opinions. In the next step, modeling was done by the descriptive, structural method. Ultimately and in quantitative phase, the model was validated.
Research findings
Initially, selected components on models were integrated by foresight selected components considering the successful experiences and conducted studies in the corporate foresight field. Finally, this proposed corporate foresight model was developed. The combination of such components is shown below (Table 4) . Upon analyzing the elements of the different model, above components were finally extracted and their prerequisite, background, and foreground relations are determined. The role of experts is to determine such relations.
According to tables on extracted components and prerequisite relations, the proposed model is drawn below (Fig. 2) .
As explained in methodology, significant elements of the proposed model are submitted, and finally, the model was validated by analyzing the questionnaires.
Conclusions
Based on corporate foresight models and theories, this study attempted to cover weaknesses of corporate foresight models and proposed a framework that combines corporate foresight and strategic planning approaches which led to the creation of new structures in companies. In macro levels, these structures address to scan international environment based on company's local advantages. A company's analytical level needs a thorough plan with corporate foresight approach to which marketing system of the company should adopt and its future markets should be devised based on this new system which puts the establishment of international environment scanning units in the first step. The execution of such step is manifested in planning and marketing system companies. The basic methodology of strategic marketing planning would yield to creation and recommendation new patterns and executive structural changes and generation of new approaches of such changes. One can name products, customers, competitors, and technology in future studies before starting conventional marketing process to recognize future transformations and company's adaptability with performance not discussed in this study, and they should be investigated as a separated phase in future studies. Ultimately, it is predicted in this study that future corporate foresight can enjoy a more significant relationship with international marketing. Fig. 2 According to tables on extracted components and prerequisite relations, the proposed model is drawn on this figure
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